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Abstract
Background: In the present study evaluation of the effect of three different types of separating
medium of the effect of compressive strength of cold-cure acrylic resin material cured at room
temperature.
Methods: Forty five cylinder design of cold cure acrylic were fabricated in order to provide an a
standardized dimensions of tested specimens (11 x 22 mm). These cylinders were invested by
either cold mold seal or glycerin or tinfoil group.
Results: The results of this study revealed that there was highly significant differences
on the compressive strength of cold-cure acrylic resin material lining with both glycerin and
tinfoil separating medium in comparison with cold-mold seal separating medium.
The aim of this study was to study the effect of three different Types of separating medium (cold
mold seal, Tin foil and glycerin on compressive strength of cold cure acrylic resin material.
Conclusions: it can be concluded that
when the mold lined with glycerin and tin foil
separating medium the degree of compressive strength showed highly significant differences in
all cold cure acrylic resin specimens. In comparison with cold mold seal.

:الخالصة
في اىذراست اىحاىيت حأثير ثالثت أّواع ٍخخيفت ٍِ اىوسيظ اىعازه ىخأثير اىقوٓ االّضغاطت ىَادة
حٌ جَع خَست وأربعيِ عيْت اسطواّيت ٍِ األمرييل اىبارد اىَعااى ىغار. (األمرييل اىبارد)ٍعاىجت في درجت حرارة اىغرفت
) أوCold Mould Seal(  ه ا ٓ االسااطواّاث يااخٌ حغَيساايا ٍااا فااي.)ٌٍياا22×11( حااوفير أبعاااد يياساايت ألّااواع ٍفحو اات
( ها ٓ األّاواع اىخَسات واألربعايِ حاٌ حقسايَيا ىاج ثاالد ٍجَوعااث ثاّويات (فرعيات) حسا ّاوعTin Foil) )ٍاوGlycerin(
:اىوسيظ اىعازه اىَسخخذً (خَست عشر ّوع ىنو ٍجَوعت فرعيت) ماّج مَا ييي
. ) Cold mold seal ) أّواع ٍبطْت بوسيظ عازه:)C.M.S(  اىَجَوعت
.)Tin foil( أّواع ٍبطْت بوسيظ عازه:)T.F.( اىَجَوعت
.)Glycerin( أّواع ٍبطْت بوسيظ عازه:)G.( اىَجَوعت
ّخائ ه ٓ اىذراست مشفج بأُ هْاك اخخالفااث ٍيَات جاذال عياج اىقاوة اىضااكطت ى مرييال اىباارد اىَعااى واىوسايظ اىعاازه
. )Cold Mold Seal) ) ٍع اىوسيظ اىعازهTin Foil(

INTRODUCTION
Acrylic plastic have been the most widely used and accepted among all denture base
materials and it was estimated that they represent 95% of the plastics prosthodontics (1,2). The cold
cure acrylic resin Poly Methyl Methacrylate (PMMA) is one of very important material in dentistry
which is referred to as acrylic resin has been introduced for using in dentistry in the early 1930.
Acrylic resin become the most reliable material for denture construction (denture base,
reline, rebase, orthodontic appliance and crown and bridge work as maxillofacial prosthesis) so that
it is necessary to know it is properties, characterized effects and all factors which effect these
material to produce the accepted results (prosthesis) (3,4).
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Separating media are materials used for filling porous Surface to effect easy separation of
other materials which are later poured against them (5,6,7). Therefore the resin must be carefully
protected during processing from the gypsum surfaces in the mould spaces two reasons:
1- Any water in corporate in to the resin from the gypsum during processing will defined affect the
polymerization rate and the cold of the resin, the denture procedure will craze readily of water
after the processing, particularly if the resin is not cross-linked.
2- Dissolved polymer and free monomer must be prevented from soaking in to the investing
medium, portions of gypsum material will be joined to the denture after polymerization, with
the result that it will be virtually impossible to separate the investing material from the resin
(8,9,10)
.
The compressive strength is defined as , the internal induced force, that opposes the
shortening of a material in a direction parallel to the direction of the stresses , any induced force per
unit area that resists deformation caused by a load that tend to compress or shorten a body (11, 12).
Compressive stress. If a body is placed under a load that tends to compress or shorten it , the
internal resistance to such a load is called a compresses stress. A compressive stress is associated
with a compressive strain. To calculate either tensile stress or compressive stress, the applied force
is divided by the cross-sectional area perpendicular to the force direction. (13,14,15).

Materials and Methods
A-Instrument and Equipment :
123456-

A

Wax Knife .
Sand paper .
Finishing burs (acrylic ; stone ; fissure and sand paper burs) .
Prosthetic hand Piece (wand Heleo , Austria) .
Metal mold .
Compression Machine (made in England) .

B

C

Figure (1): Types of separating medium used in this study that A- Cold mold seal ; B- Tin
foil; C-Glycerin .
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B- Materials used in this study :
Table (1): Show some materials used in these study.

No.
1

Type of material
Cold cure acrylic resin

Treat name
Major 2
P.D Pink
color
Glycerin
pure

Manufacture
India

Batch number
RRL 051

India

LOT 117

Syria

158/ lb

2

Cold mould seal

3

Glycerin

3

Metallic

Tia foil

Italy

4

Pumice

Grad CL 125

U.S.A

5

Distilled water

Al- Mansore

Iraqi

Products
Dentaires
Corporation 361
Louis Ville
----

Methods :
45 specimens were prepared in College of Health and Medical Technology / Prosthetic Dental
Technology Department and tested in University of Technology in Practical Physics Department in
February- May 2010. The specimens were prepared from pink cold cure acrylic resin . The study
includes three groups of specimens depending on the type of separating medium that used in curing
process. Each group of them contains fifteen specimens as shown in Figure (2)
These 45 specimens were divided into three sub group according to the type of separating
medium used (fifteen specimen for each sub group) : were as follows:
Group of Cold Mould Seal (C.M.S): specimens lining with cold mold seal separating medium
(control group).
Group of Tin Foil (T.F): specimens lining with tinfoil separating medium.
Group of Glycerin (G.): specimens lining with glycerin separating medium.
Cold cure
acrylic resin

C.M.S (control group)
T.F
G

Figure (2) : (Cylinder cold cure acrylic)
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Cold cure acrylic was mixed according to manufacturer's instruction (2.5:1) by volume.
The liquid was placed in a clear and dry mixing vessel followed by slow of powder the mixture was
then stirred with wax knife and left to stand in closed container at room temperature (23ᵒc + 5ᵒc)
until reach the dough stage . The two plates were closed to gather and placed in hydraulic press ,
and allow oven flow of the dough through out the mold space .
The pressure was then released , The plates was removed and the over flowed material
surrounding the mold space was removed with sharp knife .
The Mold that contained the acrylic resin dough to prepare the first group of samples (group
A) or (group used with cold mold seal) and (group B) or (group)used with tin foil) and (group C) or
(group used with glycerin) .
The mold was allowed to cool slowly at room temperature (37 + 1ْc) for (30)minutes
following by complete cooling with water for (15) minutes . The acrylic patterns was then removed
from metal mould .
All the acrylic resin specimens were finished with an acrylic and stone bur followed by
(120-grain) size sand paper with continues water-cooling (to prevent over heating) in order to get
smooth surface .
Polishing was accomplished using bristle brush and pumice with dental lath polishing
machine (using low speed , 1500 rpm) till glossy surface was obtained using the micrometer and
vernier . Acrylic resin specimens were prepared in cylinder design with the dimensions (22 x 11
mm) length and width respectively according the dimensions accepted by the tester device.
The mold is local manufacture by using cylinder of metal with dimensions (22 x 11 mm)
length and width respectively according to dimension accepted by tester device as in Figure (3, 4)
American Dental Association (ADA) Specification No.8, 1978 , all the tested specimens were
conditioned in distilled water at (37˚c +1˚c ) for 3 days before testing All prepared specimens were
examined by using (compression). each tested specimen have cylinder in shape measured (22 x
11mm), See Figure (5).
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Figure (3)

Figure (3)

Figure (4)

(Figure 5): Specimens under test

Statistical Analysis:
Statistic methods used to analyze assess the result study were :
1- Descriptive statistic .
A- Mathematic mean .
B- Standard deviation.
2- T- test to find significant deference between test groups and the control group .

Results
The results show that the highest mean value of degree of compressive strength was to Cold
Mould Seal (C.M.S) was (7366.67) and the lowest (glycerin) mean value was (5606.67) and for
the Tin Foil (T.F) was (5560.00) as shown in table (1) .
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Table (1): mean distribution compressive strength according to studies groups.

Min

Max

ANOVA
test
(f-test)
p-value
.000

Range
Groups

Cold
mold seal
Tin foil
Glycerin
Total

N

Std.
deviation

Mean

Std.
error

15

73366.67

783.23

202.23

5000

8000

15
15
45

5560.00
5606.67

877.33
1001.05

226.53
258.47

4500
4000

7000
8000

Sig

HS

Applying the student test to verity the statistical significant between (cold mold seal) , (tin
foil) and (glycerin) separating medium we showed high significant differences in the degree of
compressive strength for cold cure acrylic resin specimens as shown in table (2) and
Figure (1).

Table (2) :less significant differences of compressive strength.
Groups
Cold mold seal

Mean compressive strength /N

Tin foil

LSD test (f-test)
P-value
Sig.
.000
HS
.000
HS
.887
NS

Tin foil
Glycerin
Glycerin

8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
cold mold seal

tin foil

gleciereen

Groups
Figure(1): Represent the compression between tested groups.
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Discussion
By comparing the cold mold seal, tin foil and glycerin separating medium utilized in this
study we showed that there was highly significant differences in the degree of compressive strength
of cold cure acrylic resin specimens with metal mold lined by the three types of separating medium.
This is may be related to residual monomer in cold-cured materials. Which is affected adversely
with compressive strength .
So that tin foil and glycerin separating medium show decrease in the compressive strength
of cold cure acrylic resin in comparison with cold mold seal. This is may be related to high water
sorption of the acrylic denture base material and differences in the properties of these materials and
different techniques when used with acrylic resin materials (Watanabe, M. et al ; 2007). If can be
concluded from these results obtained that tin foil and glycerin can not used as separating medium
as cold mold seal for processing cold cure acrylic resin material because of decrease the
compressive strength of cold cure acrylic resin material. This disagreement with (Naval, 1950) ;
Who said that "Tin foil the most ideal type of separating medium for lining molds during the
processing of acrylic resin". And agreement with (Phillips, 1973; Prombonass A. and Vlissidis D.,
1994) they mentioned that "the most popular types of separating agents are water-soluble alginates
which produce a very fine film on the applied surface(Yazdani S.S. and R. Gonzalez ;2007) .

Conclusions :
From this present study the following are concluded:
1. Generally the cold mould seal material as separating medium revealed highly effect on the
compressive strength of cold cure acrylic resin denture base material.
2. The using of tin foil and Glycerin separating medium appear to have less effect on the
compressive strength of cold cure acrylic resin denture base material.
3. Glycerin material as separating medium showed lower effect on the compressive strength
of cold cure acrylic resin denture base material than that of tin foil separating medium.
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